For more than 25 years, JMP statistical discovery software has given users tools that let them see how things are connected, understand influencers, explore hunches and discover the unexpected. It empowers users to interact with and visualize their data on the desktop, knowing that the statistics at its core are sound.

You’ve invested in the most interactive, comprehensive and visual statistical discovery package. Now you can realize JMP software’s fullest potential with SAS’ training and books to help make the best decisions for your business.

John Sall
Co-Founder and Executive Vice President
SAS
What We Offer
jmp.com/training

On-Site Training Services
Convenient, flexible and affordable, our on-site training courses are perfect for small or large groups. Choose to have us come to your location, or use one of our training facilities to host training tailored to fit your group’s business needs. To accommodate groups in varying locations, we can set up a private Live Web classroom.

Mentoring Services
Navigate your business challenges with one of our mentoring experts. We come to you and show you how to apply JMP software and performance excellence methodology to your work environment.

Classroom Training
Our certified instructors deliver JMP knowledge and valuable tips by combining expertly designed lectures, software demonstrations and hands-on computer workshops for a collaborative learning experience. Classes are taught in SAS facilities and training centers across the globe.

Live Web Classroom Training
Instructor-led training is brought directly to your desktop through a virtual lab where you can interact with an instructor and fellow classmates. Participate in quizzes, ask questions and complete hands-on workshops, all in real time.

Trainer’s Kits
Organizations with instructors on staff who know JMP can choose the course they need from our current JMP curriculum, and we will create a trainer’s kit containing course data, presentation materials and one on-site course to train the trainer (instructor travel expenses not included). Use the materials as they are, or make modifications to suit your environment.

JMP® Workforce Transformation
A strategic approach for developing your organization’s analytical talent. We’ll create a program customized for you to grow the skills your team needs. JMP skills, soft skills, leadership skills, industry skills.

NEW JMP Learning Subscription
Get access to JMP e-learning courses in one flexible, convenient purchase. The JMP Learning Subscription includes:

- Unlimited access to all JMP e-learning courses.
- New e-learning courses as they become available.
- Usage and completion reports to track progress.

The JMP Learning Subscription can help you onboard new hires, expand employee knowledge or grow your own JMP skills. Monthly and annual licenses available.
JMP® Statistical Analysis Training
support.sas.com/paths/jmp

Improve process and product quality by using JMP software to optimally design experiments and dynamically visualize statistical data analyses.

JMP Software: A Case Study Approach to Data Exploration

JMP Software: ANOVA and Regression

JMP Software: Custom Design of Experiments

JMP Software: Modern Screening Designs

JMP Software: Design and Analysis of Mixture Experiments

JMP Software: Statistical Process Control

Advanced and Specialty Courses

- Discrete-Event Simulation With SAS Simulation Studio
- JMP Clinical: Monitoring Clinical Trials
- JMP Software: Classic Design of Experiments
- JMP Software: Measurement System Analysis
- JMP Software: Reliability Analysis for Non-Repairable Systems
- JMP Software: Stability Analysis
- JMP Software: Statistical Process Control
- Predictive Modeling Using JMP Pro

JMP Software: Analyzing and Modeling Multidimensional Data

JMP Software: Finding Important Predictors

JMP Software: Analyzing Discrete Responses

JMP Software: Design and Analysis of Mixture Experiments

JMP Software: Analyzing Discrete Responses

JMP Scripting Language

Instant Applications Using JMP Application Builder

JMP Software: Introduction to the JMP Scripting Language

Application Development Using the JMP Scripting Language

Business Knowledge Series
support.sas.com/bks

- Applied Statistics for Engineers
- Applied Statistics for Scientists
- Free Lunch and Learn: Quality by Design (QbD) Using JMP Software
- Free Lunch and Learn: Statistics for FDA Process Validation Using JMP Software
- Market Data Analysis Using JMP
- Quality by Design (QbD) Using JMP Software
- Statistics for FDA Process Validation Using JMP Software
Need a course? Request it!

JMP training is now offering a way for you to add a course date or location to our public training schedule with a commitment of four times the advertised per person public training fee. Contact Deborah Upchurch for more public training information or to schedule your course.

support.sas.com/training/options/request
training@jmp.com 800-727-0025

JMP® Books
sas.com/store/books

JMP offers print and digital resources for all levels of JMP users. Browse our bookstore for these new titles and more.

- Biostatistics Using JMP®: A Practical Guide
- Data Management and Analysis Using JMP®: Health Care Case Studies
- JSL Companion: Applications of the JMP® Scripting Language, Second Edition

JMP® Newsletter
jmp.com/newswire

Published monthly, JMP Newswire brings JMP news right to you. Subscribe to stay up-to-date on new software releases, events, training, tips and stories about how others are using JMP in their organizations.

Special Offers
jmp.com/training/discounts

JMP® Training Points
Save 25% with our prepaid volume discount.

Standard Discounts
- 10% early-bird discount.
- 10% group discount.
- E-learning enterprise licenses.
- 20% bookstore discount.

Academic Discount Program
Educators, students (part-time and full-time) and staff directly employed by or enrolled in a K-12 or degree-granting academic institution or school district receive 50% off training. Proof of affiliation is required.

Here to Help

Your JMP account representative, Deborah Upchurch, is committed to building long-term, successful partnerships with our users.

To learn more or receive pricing, send an email to training@jmp.com or call 800-727-0025 and ask for Deborah.

Registration

Register via the web:
jmp.com/training

Contact course registrar at 800-727-0025.
Save the Date

October 23 - 26, 2018

SAS World Headquarters
Cary, North Carolina

jmp.com/discovery